
Dear Parents,

January has been a lovely month in school with all sorts of different learning
going on both in and out of lessons.

In Class 2 we have started a new topic based around the early Chinese
dynasties, which has been a fascinating period of history to return to. Class
1 have started a new geography based topic, thinking about coasts and
cities, which has been inspiring and exciting for all of the pupils. Everyone
has been working hard and even though we have had lots of cold weather
we have had a warm atmosphere in school!  

We've had lots of extra activity in the curriculum, with exciting trips and
engaging activities galore. Clubs have been more popular than ever and the
children have been enjoying developing new skills and interests. 

I hope you enjoy reading some of what we have been up to. Thank you for
all of your support and cooperation so far this term as we work together to
create the best experiences and opportunities we can for our children.

Mr Prescott
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Weather Station
We've recently installed a weather station on the
school field. Pupils from Class 2 will be collecting and
analysing data over time to help us to understand the
weather, climate and seasons around us. Expedition
Clubbers might find it especially helpful in planning
our walks and understanding weather patterns. 

Camera Club
Camera Club has been a wonderful new outlet for the pupils' creativity. So far we've
discussed composition and purpose, looked at operating the different controls of the
camera, begun to discuss the 'exposure triangle', mastered basic editing (as well, of
course, as taking plenty of pictures)! The children are having great fun whilst they learn
this skill.

Writing Club
Year 6 Writing Club has been a huge hit with our oldest pupils this term. They've been
working on some lovely creative writing - watch this space as we'll be publishing some!

Messy Club
Rosie and the Messy Club members have been having an AMAZING time recently with all
sorts of different artwork. We have a lot of budding young artists! Here's some recent work.



Rawthey Run
Pupils from Year 5 & 6 popped over to Sedbergh School recently for the prestigious
Rawthey Run. Minty & Alfie were the first runners home  from Dent school - with the
exact same time as each other! It was a challenging, icy course on a bitterly cold day,
but many pupils improved on their times from last year. Well done all who ran, we
were very proud of you!
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Winter Warmer
This half-term we are trying a new format of community event - our Winter Warmer
food event. We were going to do hold our first one last week but because Nicola has
been ill we've postponed until this Friday (10th). We'll be serving soup & rolls cooked
by class 2 pupils, as well as cake & coffee. Please see the separate flyer which come
out today.  Don't worry if you can't come this week as we'll be repeating the event
again soon. 
Class 2 made the soups as part of a D&T project called 'Eat the Seasons'.  They
researched seasonal vegetables and planned & made their soups, before tasting and
evaluating samples. You can see the photos of the soup-making process below.



Oriental Museum Trip
Last week Class 2 travelled to Durham Oriental Museum. We enjoyed exploring the
different galleries to learn about Ancient Egypt , the Silk Road, and our current history
topic - the early Chinese dynasties. The trip was a perfect chance to make
connections between the different areas of history we have studied.
We also enjoyed the Silk Road gallery hugely, and this was a unique chance to think
back 12 months to our previous learning on early Islamic civilisation and why Baghdad
rose to prominence so rapidly in the 8th and 9th centuries.
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Class 1 Heritage Centre
The EYFS (Reception and Nursery) children
have been thinking about changes and history
this half-term, and they started this off with an
exciting trip to Dent Heritage Centre. The
children loved seeing all of the old clothes,
equipment and furniture as they learned about
how things have changed in Dentdale over time.

https://www.facebook.com/DUThingsToDo?__cft__[0]=AZXY4Nka6Uy4QtV_uwHGUTh7tZxgY5sO0nMdlqyZ34urvnrlEOC-7gyOjzkKILWF_JqqMuOV_2zQr2RyMKfcjEVUjsel1iFgqpn1LZNZBjGucNrlKyngx_GbuBtK1bizqeA7nKNgl-9Jbph2bDctrj2lDlikbIzp4I-NnOP9BXdUBjbQQW1qdQjgL27_X2SvKi8&__tn__=-]K-R


Early Years
Our Reception and 
Nursery Children have been 
having lots of fun investigating all sorts of
different things in school. Here are some
of them learning all about Lunar New
Year and making Chinese lanterns.

As part of learning about all the past,
changes and themselves, the EYFS
children have also been thinking about
how people grow and age. They have
looked at baby photos of themselves
and had the chance to meet a real life
baby brought in by one our staff team.  

Equipment Upgrades
The Class 1 Outdoor area soft-surface area has been replaced and is much tidier now. We
have more improvements planned for this area so watch this space!
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KS1 Coastline Erosion & Materials
Experiments
In Class 1 pupils have been learning about
coastlines. They created an experiment that
helped them to think scientifically about
erosion and how water, stone and sand affect
the coastline.  They have also been
investigating materials, including in their
recent experiment on the uses of paper.



Thurs 5th Jan / Start of Term
w/c 9th Jan - Afterschool Clubs restart
Mon 9th Jan -EYFS Heritage Centre Trip 
Weds 11th Jan - New trim trail equipment installed!
Weds 18th Jan - Class 1 Parents Evening
Thursday 19th Jan - Rawthey Run KS2
Weds 1nd Feb - KS2 Durham Museum Trip
Friday 10rd Feb - Winter Warmer Drop-In - 1pm
Monday 20th - Half-Term week starts
Monday 27th - Term restarts
Thursday 2nd March - World Book Day - details to follow soon (lots of
fun & crafty events but no costumes needed)
Saturday 11th March - Dentdale Run
Wednesday 22nd - Friday 24th March - Year 6 London Trip!
31st March - Easter Service 1:00pm - 1:45pm
31st March - End of Term
Monday 17th April - Summer Term Starts

Diary Dates
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